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4TE.-PBELUDE TO "ILLUSTRATED

POEMS."

BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

Full well Iknow the frozen hand has come
That smites the songs of grove and garden dumb,
And chills sad autumn's last chrysanthemum;

Yet would Ifind one blossom, if I might,

Ere the dark loom tbat weaves the robe of white
Hides all the wrecks of summer out of sight.

Sometimes In dim Nevember's narrowing day,
When all the season's pride has passed away.
As 'mid the blackened stems and leaves we stray.

We spy in sheltered nook or rocky cleft
A starry disk the hurrying winds have left.
Of all its blooming sisterhood bereft;

Some paney, with it*wondering baby-eyes —Poor wayside nursling—fixed in blank surprise
At the rough welcome of unfriendly skies ;

Or golden daisy —will itdare disclaim
The lion's tooth, to swear hia gentler name?
Or blood-red salvia, with its 1ps aflame:

The storms have stripped the lilyand the rose,
Still "on the cheek the flush of rummer glows.
And all its heart-leaves kii.dle a* itblows.

So bad Ilooked some bad of song to find
The careleti winds of autumn left lebind.
While these of earlier season*' growth to bind.
Ah me : my skies are dark with sadden grief,
A flower lies faded on my garnered sheaf;
Yet let the sunshine gild this virgin leaf—

The Joyous, blessed sunshine of the past,
Still with me, though the heavens are overcast —The light that shines while life and memory last.

Go, pictured rhyme*, for loving readers meant:
Bring back the »mile» your jocund morning lent,
And warm their hearts with sunbeams yet un-

•pent!
—Atlantic Monthly.

TIMELY TOPICS.

Milkfor babes and strong meat for grown
up men. But if the milk be impure, and the
meat unclean, there is not only ''death in

the pot," but death in the milk pail. The
amount of sickness and death produced by
impure and unhealthy food is little dreamed
of by the community. The denizens of
cities are more generally subjected to the
consumption ofImpure food, than ate the
inhabitants of rural districts, where the pro-
ducts of the farm come pure and unadulter-
ated to the house hold. The N<*w York Herald
satirizes the "Pure Country Milk,"furnish-
ed by honest (?) dealer* in that city thus:
"Asplashy marsh, dotted with tumble-down
shanties, over which smoke and foul odors
driftnight and day —such is Blissvllle, just
back of Long Island City. The inky water of

New town Creek washes a thousand stenches
upon one side, and a hundred piggeries
and cow-stables provide for the nostrils of
the inhabitants on the other. Calvary Cem-
etery gives a cheerful aspect to the east end,
and the jailsmilingly overlooks the whole.
Pigs, geese, ducks and dogs roam around
loose in the streets. At night the bullfrogs
sing Wagner's music. It is the native heath
of the goat. Tin cans abound- in heaps, and
dirty children wander about without fear of
the Board of Health. When a Herald report-
er reach od Long Island City, he 'followed
his nose," or, in other words, walked in the
direction from which the most powerful
smell came, and in a few minutes was in the
heart of Blissvllle. In this pestiferous quag-
mire Drs Hawk and Rowland, the two
United States inspectors appointed by Com-
missioner of Agriculture Loriug, were hard
atwork examining the stables containing
"Pure country milk" cows afflicted with
plauro-pnemonia. In one place they found
a cow dying. Its hoofs were rotted, and its
ribs almost stuck through the mangy skin.
From its inflamed mouth a , withered tongue
bung, and its eyes were sunken almost out
of sight. Another cow was in the last stages
of the disease. Its milk had been sent to
New York in the morning. The first cow
was shot and the second one removed. In
some places the inspectors found mere
wrecks of animals whose boob had dropped
off, bo that the unfortunate beasts had to
limp on the stumps. Every one had been
milked and the yield sent to the city. The
inspectors came upon one field of sick cows
driven out to die, where one was dead and
three were dying. Allwere weak and thin .
The. slaughter of all the abandoned cattle was
ordered." Such a revelation does not great-
ly increase one's appetite for "Pure Country
Milk." But what penalty should be visited
on the rascals who send the milk product of
such cows to market

Gopher, in the Hebrew dialect, Is a spe-
cies of wood used in the construction of No-
ah's Ark. According to Noah Webster the
name was originally given by French set-
tlers to mm 11 y burrowing animsls from
their honeycombing the earth. In Canada
and Illinoise the name was given to a gray
burrowing squirrel SjxrmjpJiUHs Frankluu;
nnd in Wisconsin to a striped squirrel. In
west of the Mississippi to S. BUmrmmM\
Missouri a common species is a pouched
rat of reddish or chestnut brown color, with
broad mole-like fore feet, the Gcomys Ournan-
in. In Georgia a snake Cdlvhar OoMJHM is
called by the same name; and in Florida, a
tirtle (the. Tentudo pobjjihemns.) Thus it is
eeen, the gopher so called is an animal of
several different species. Mr. Acton Burrows
Deputy Minister of Agriculture of Manitoba,
says in some portions of that province and
Northwestern Canadian Territories gophers
are proving a nuisance to farmers: but what
species is not stated Mr. Burrows, also un-
derstands that similar trouble is experienced
in Minnesota and Dakota and that bounties
are offered by the municipal authorities and
Agricultural associations for the abatement
of the nuisance. It is dot apprehended that
the gopher nuisance will reach the magnl
tude of the rabbit nuisance, in Australia, where
they increase and multiply up to the millions
and their devastation and ravages are so
great that they have actually caused the
abandonment of certain sections of the coun-
try for agricultural purposes, How to rid
the country of this pestiferous, blighting pest
is a problem yet unsolved. Millions are
ilain, but more millions take their place.
They are prolific to an alarming extent.

According to the ConMli' Magazine (Eng.)
the duration of human lifehas largely in-
creased within the past few years. That
journal says: "The average duration of hu-
man lifeas now compared with the period
1838-1854 is 41.9 years instead of 39.9, and
of a woman's 45.3 instead of 41.9 years, an
addition of eight per cent, to the female life
and five per cent, to the male. Of each
thousand males born at the present day for-
ty-four more will attain the age of thirty-five
than used to be the case previous to 1871.
For the whole of life the estimate now is that
ofone thousand persons (one half males
and one-half females) 35 survive at the ace
of forty-five, 26 at fifty-five, 9 at sixty-five, 3

seventy-five and lat eighty-five. To put
the case in another way every thousand per-
sons born since 1870 will live about 2,700
years longer than before. In other words
the lifeof a thousand persons Is now. equal
in duration to that of 1,070 persons previ-
ously; and 1,000 birth* will now keep up the
growth of our population as well as 1,070
births used to do. This is equivalent in re-
sult to an increase of our population and in

the best form, , viz:, not by more births but
by fewer deaths, which means fewer malad-
ies and better health. What is more, nearly
70 per cent of this increase oflife takes place
(or is lived) in the "useful period"— namely
between the ages of twenty and sixty. . Thus
of the 2,700 additional years lived by each
thousand of our population 70 per cent, or
1,890 years will be a direct addition to the
working power of our people.

The London Qlobe has a very interesting
statement in regard to the suture, or junc-
tion of fractured nerves. It says: The
Academy of Science wus entertained \u25a0 the
other day with a description of the new oper-
ation which M. Tillaux has performed' with

so much success. This la the reparation of
a broken nerve after the two ends have been
long separated, and the part which was so
separated by an interval from communca-
tlon with the brain has become entirely use-
less. Fora long time, indeed always until a
very few days ago, it bad been supposed im-
possible to effect this junction, owing partly

I to the fact that the ends would contract, so
lasto be too short to meet one another. In-
i deed, the surgeons, all with one consent, de-
I clared that the thing was impossible and In
I consistent with the principles of their art

M. Tillaux was of a different opinion, and
\ has made two experiments which show con-
j clusively that be was right and the faculty
was wrong. The first was the case of a wo-
man who had cat through her wrist with a
pane of glass, severing one of the most im-
portant nerves In the arm. For four months
the band bad been paralyzed, and bad lost
all sense of feeling, but the doctor has now
sewn up the nerve, and the band has aesum-
ed all its power. The other , case was still
more extraordinary, being that of a man in
whose arm the nerve had been severed for
fourteen years, but whose cure was no less
complete.' The new process is called by its
inventor "secondary suture," and is, as it
may be supposed, hailed with great interest

by the academy.

A OOUMNHTOBm of a Chicago paper has
been investigating the condition of the
monument at Springfield over the remains j
of President Lincolu, and that paper will I
charge the gravest di»bonetsty in the perfor- I

j mance of the work and will give a detailed
i account of the defects in its construction,
I which threaten the caving in ofthe terrace in

which the crypt is situated, If not the over-
! throw of tHe monument itself.

The correspondent finds that the inner
I walls are ofsoft brick, which are already rot-
ten, and in many places wood and granite

: chips are thrown in to fill the spaces which

I should have been solid masonry. In Febru-
jary one of the arches running the entire 1

length of the terrace fell, and the flagstonos,
which form the* floor of the terrace are held
up by timbers put in by the custodian. This

1 arch had ban keyed up with pine wedges j
and chunks of mortar. In places where the ,

, granite blocks of the terrace floor were not

i long enough to reach the wall their inner
ends were supported by Inch pine boards. !

\u25a0 Where the heavy granite coluufns for the
! Etatuury real on the terrace they are leveled
up with pine wedges, and the 6tores are
broken by unequal weight. The inner walls i

1 are loose, and are held up by long props.now
j rotting. The heavy stone over the- cript in
which the remains of Tad Lincoln rest Is sup- I
ported on a pine board. The whole terrace
on the south and Mat sides has been taken
out to prevent the heavy stones from falling 'on the coffins below

Many people entertain the erroneous idea,
that freezing purifies Ice. This hi a great mis-

jtake. if the water is impure. the ice willbe al-
so. Many persons who have a wholesome dread
of impure water and bad air do not give the
subject of impure ice more than a moment's
thought. The fl 1attar/ Mm directs attcntlpn
to "one particular Ice-bouse, near a large
city," which is, perhaps, only a type of "th-
ers. "The 6tcam from which the ice is ob-
tained in winter is a narrow and shallow one
and has been observed as a favorite resort for
ducks and geese of the neighborhood. This
is easily accounted for by the fact that the
bed of the stream is covered with a rank
growth of water-plants. There are reasons
enough in the above description why the ice
from this semi-stagnant stream should not be
used. Large storehouses have also been uo-
t!( e.i ou small bodies of water collected in a
natural basin, without inlet or outlet. ,If
dealers south, or in large cities, are obliged
to purchase ice from country storehouses, it
is doc their patrons that some inquiry should
be made as to the source from which it is
obtained." The legislature of Connecticut
has passed a law that, "Anyperson who
shall sell, or offer to sell, for family or hotel
use, any Ice cut or taken from a pond or lake
into which any fewer empties. or from such
part ofany river or other stream as is below
and within two miles of the outlet of any
sewer entering the same, shall be fined fifty
dollars for each offense."

"Tnn Life, Times, and Friends" of Simon
Peter, prepared by Edwin Hodder, has been
published In London and New York. A re-
viewer says: For years past we have won-
dered why pome one did not undertake for
the Apostle Peter what Conybeare and How-
son have done so well for the Apostle Paul.
The person and character of Peter are unique
and more easy to portray than those of tue
church. The man and the material, in re-
spect to Peter, were ample and comparatively
easy for a highly instructive and popular
work, nodder's Simon Peter, while it can-
not ba compared with the great work of Cony-
heart and Uowson, being different in aim
and treatment, will for this very reason have
more readers and be equally Instructive and
entertaining for the large class for which it
was designed. Itbrings out finely the man
and the disciple and also, in few touches, his
fellow-disciples, among whom he was ever
the foremost. We have read the book with
great Interest and heartily commend It to our
readers.

An End to Hone Scraping.
Edward Shepherd, of IJarrieburg, 111., says:

"Having received so much benefit from Electric
Bitters, 1 feel it my duty to let Buffering human-
ityknow it. Have had a running bore on my'
leg for eight yearn ; my doctor* told me Iwould
have to have the bone scraped or leg amputated.
Iused, instead, three bottles of Electric Bitten
hm\\ seven boXM liucklen's Arnica Salve, and my
leg is now hound and well.

Electric Bitter* are cold at fifty cents a bottle
«md kien'c Arnica Salve at BSfi per box by
Laint>ie & Bethuue.

Her ItrHtjiou*Temperament.

"What seems to be the matter?" he asked,
mildly, as they were returning from church;
"didn't you enjoy the sermon:"

"Enjoy the sermon!" she repeated, short-
ly, "and that odious Mrs. Smith sitting di-
rectly in front of me with a new fall wrap on
thai never cost a cent less than $ 155. You
mubt think I have a very warm religious
temperament." — Xew York Su?i. "\u25a0 ."-

--• A Startling: Discovery.
Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., write* that [

hie wife had been troubled with acute Bronchitis
for many years, and that all remedies tried gavo
her permanent relief, until he procured a bottle
at Dr. Klttt/s New Discovery for Consumption
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical effect,
and produced a permanent cure. It is guaran-
teed to cure all Disease,-* of Throat, Lungs, or
Bronchial Tubes.

Trial Bottles . Free at Lambie &Betbune's
drugstore. Large Size $1.00.

Character in Hair.
A Paris paper tells of a new science-

graphic, —the art of discriminating character
by the beard. Close-growing hair indicates
a vigorous temperament and a decided tem-
per; coarse hair, obstinacy; fine hair, refine- !
mentknd erratic tendencies; curly beard* I
appertain to brilliant and sprightly but sup-
erficial persous'; harsh, to amiable but cold
natures.

Burklin's Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder of toe world.

Warranted to speedily cure Burns, Bruises. Tuts
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Cancers, piles.
Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands and
all Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in every
instance, or money refunded; 25 cents per box.
For sale byLambie A Bethune

During the siege, of Paris hippophagy was
a matter of necessity.. Since 1871 the con-
sumption of boree flesh has gone on steadily
increasing. The explanation of this is the
high price of beef and mutton in the French
capital. While the artisan can purchase a
a horse steak at less than 12 cents a pound,
he has to pay three times as much for a cut
of beef or mutton. Among the hippopbaeists- j
of Purls the flesh of the ass and the mule is
esteemed even more highly than that of the
horse, those delicacies fetching a price 15 to
20 percent, higher than * the simple horse
flesh.

•^IX\u25a0 ARCADIA. '

B«T»n»«- Ichoose to keep my test,
Kor join the giddy dancer* ' whirl,
Ipray 700 do not laugh, my girl,

Nor a*k me why I find it tweet
Id my old age to watch your glee
I, too, hare been in Arcady.

And tbouph fall we!! Iknow I teem
Quite nut or piste in •fi-cf*like this,
You • mi 1 imagine bow much bliss

Itgives me just to lit and dream. •As jour fair form roe* flittingby.
How 1 too, dwelt in Aready.

For, sweetheart, in oar merry eyes «
A vanished sommer buds and blows,
And with the tame bright chef of IDS*

IMe your mother* image rite
And 'o'er a long and weary trac*
My buried boyhood wanders back.

And ac with U>ar-d'.med eyes I cast
On your sweet form my swimming glanc*
Itbiuk jour mother axed to dance ,

Ja*t ac yon do, m that dead past.
Long years ago, —arty-three—
When I. too. d»elt in Aready.

And in the music's laughing notes
Iseem to bear old rotes* riag
That have been hushed, ah! many a spring.

And round aoout m.- faintly float*
The echo ofa melody
Ineed to hear in Arcady.

And yonder youth— nay, do not llath.
' The boy's bit father o '. r again;
And birk ye, Mitt, Iwss cot ;>la!n \u25a0

"When tit hie »_-e —what! mast I bn»h?
lie's coiuln? ibi*way? Yes, Isee —You tiro yet d .ell in Arcady.—H. T. W. Duke, Jr., in the Century.

SOXDAY GLOBLETS.

Nxroixox: Impossible! —It Is not good
French.

Madame i.lLirATETTB: We pardon in-
fidelities, but we do not forget them.

Lowell. Incredulity robs us of many
pleasures, and gives us nothing in return.

Tenxtsos: There lives more faith In
boneat doubt, believe me, than In half the

Emersox: Our dissatisfaction with any
other solution is the blazing evidence of im-
mortiilltr.• •GotD-MiTn: Nothing is so contemptible
as that affectation of wisdom, which some
display, by universal incredulity.

Pascal: The incredulous are the most
credulous. They believe the miracles of
Vespasian, in order not to believe those of
Moses.

ZiMiiEBMAX: Fools take Ingenious abuse
for kindness and often make one in the
laugh that is carrying on at their own ex-
pense.

RocnaroucACLD: Nothing is impossible;
there are ways which lead to everything: and
ifwe bad sufficient will we should always
have sufficient means.

Cowper: A true history of human event*
would show that a far larger proportion of
our acts are the results of sudden impulse*
and accidcuts than of th.it reason of which
we 6O much boast.

Lowell: Men do not believe in tne next
world as they do in London or Boston ; they
do not launch upon the ingnot mare with a
shadow of that prophetic belief which quieted
the heart ofColumbus.

Tin. Greek church st*Bitka, Alaska, is de-
clared by those who have seen it to be the
most ornate of worship in America. It Ik
built on the plan of a Greek cross, and the
interior is a mass of gold and silver, of the
magnificence of which the writer says he can
give no idea. The walls are hung with pic-
tures of royalty and the priesthood, the gift
of a Russian Princess.who took this temple
under her special charge.

Tue Presbyterian remarks that the society
for the Corporate Reunion of Christendom
alms at the union of the Roman, Anglican
and Greek Episcopal chnrcbes, but leaves
all non-Episcopal churches out of the pale of
Christendom. The leaders of the society de-
nounce the Reformation as the beginning of
evils, and stigmatize twoof the monarch* of
the English realm as "the horrible monster.
Henry VIII.. and his abominable daughter
Elizabeth."

Horace Walpole: I have known several
persons of great fame for wisdom in public
affairs and councils governed by foolish ser-
vant*. 1 have known great ministers, dis-
tinguished for wit and learning, who pre-
ferred none but dunces. I have known men
ofva'.or cowards to their wives. I have
known men of cunning perpetually cheated.
I have known three ministers who would ex-
actly compute and settle the accounts of a
kingdom, wholly ignorant of their own
economy."

Jbtta Paul Bocock: In view of the balmy
summer-like October days just passed the
poet (Bocock) utters "October's Farewell' 1

in the following pretty lines:
Laugh jut-mid day, and all the forest, glow!

I've charmed the hour* to stay their flut-tering feet
Amid my changeling bloom;, that 'fan to blow

Too late to live their pretljr lives ere sleet
Of cold November wrap their winding nhe.-t.

Thi» one glad day is mine: in laughter flow
Ye rooks ; grant heaven a nail* divine, tho'

Fleet;
Laugh, jocund day !

Hark I fairy wedding bell* chime faint and low
Indells where lingers breath of June, as tweet

As maiden's kin-c*: not for Sung, 1know;
But now, while Earth and Heaven radiant meet

Laugh, jocund day!
Tin: Romau Propaganda has under its con-

trol no less than 0,700 missionaries, of whom
1,000 are Capuchins, laboring In India and
the Islands of the Indian Ocean ; 2,500 Fran-
ciscans in Morocco and various parts of
America; 300 Oblates in Jaffa, Natal and
Ceylon ; 700 priests of tba foreign mission la
Ma!<.sia. Corea andTonquln; 1,500 Jesuits
in British Guiana, Armonla and Madagascar
"00 priest* of the Congregation of the Mis-
sion (familiarly called Lazarists) in Persia,
Abyssinia and Kiang Su; 500 Dominicans in
the PhlUipine Island, Central Tonquln and
elsewhere. It Is claimed that In ISS3, as the
result of the labors of 700 of these mission-
aries, 20,000 Pagans were converted, and
29,000 children of Christian and 59.000 of
heathen parentage were baptized.

\u25a1 Mr. Matthew Arnold has prepared a in
introduction for the forthcoming cheap edi-
tion of his "God and the Bible."

Rabbi Brown assumes the position that as
the public schools of New York City are to be
closed on Good Friday, by the law of analogy
they should be closed on the chief JtwUb
feast days.

Pope Leo XIII.has commissioned the em-
inent painter Lcnback to undertake the port-
rait of Bismarck, and the artist has visited
Varzin to take any necessarr sketches. The
request ofthe Pope has created gome stir la
the German papers.

The Dublin FrtananU Journal states that
the Right Hon. and Most Rev. Richard Chene-
vix French, Protestant Archbishop of Dub-
lin, has announced bis intention ofresign-
ing bis office in November.

The Pusey Memorial fund has reached con-
siderably more thin $150. The Pusey House
at Oxford was opened and the chaplains and
librarians installed in it on the 9th inst, the
second anniversary of Dr. Pu6ey's death.

What a vast deal of time and case that man
gains who is not troubled with the spirit of
impertinent curiosity about others; who lets
his neighbors' thoughts and behavior alone;
who confines his inspections to himself, and
cares chiefly for his own duty and con-
science.

The increase of the Episcopal church of
Scotland during the last thirtyyears is 183
clergymen, 50,000 members, 3 cathedrals,
120 churches and 90 parsoaajpee. The Church-
man remarks that this extraordinary progress
is almost a match for that of the American
ProtCbUnt Episcopal church during the same
period. >

1'«»\u25a0 Bishop of Worcester has pat one of
his clergy, the Rev. George Tabberer. vicar
of St. Peter's, Coventry, on trial forunder!
Mlconduct. Among the charges Is one to
the effect that the reverend gentleman went

to a public boose, where be U in the habit of
\u2666'liquoring up," and offered to lebt an of
bis fellow tipplers present for a sovereign.

The Lord Bishop discouraged such muscular
Christianity; tor although Bishop Philpot; ;
was the Senior Wrangler of hi* year at Cam- 'bridge, be was never a puzilitt.

A movement Is on foot to present a joint \u25a0

address ofwelcome to Lord Ripon on his re-
turn to London from the Roman Catholic
elementary teachers of Great Britain. His j
lordship has held the pott of chairman of the 'Catholic Poor School Committee throughout |
the period of his Ticerojaltj, the Dake of
Norfolk acting as his deputy.

Mr. Henry Laboucherr, who was elected at
the same time as Mr. Bradlaueh to represent
Nottingham in Parliament, says in the Lon- .
don Truth. "Isee it stated that the Church
Missionary Society has expended in thirty-
three years upward of £130.000 on missions
to Jews and Mohammedans In Palestine,
without making a tingle conTert. The Lon-
don Jews Society spent £30,000 between
1877 and 1*32 with the same result."

What a are strange contrast the last two
letters of Father Curci, the first of which says
that conscience and the truth sustain him
under the unjust sentence of the Vatican.,
the last taking back all that he has main-
tained and suffered for, and submitting ab-
solutely and implicitly to the same authority.
This is certainly a childlike spirit! Tho
Pope has pardoned and restored Father
Cure! and sent him bis portrait.

Tbe well known bymn on the "Contempt
cfthe World," from which Dr. Scale's
"Jerusalem the Golden," Is taken, was
written by Bernard of Cluny, whose author-
ized description is Bernard of Morlalx; but
as he was a monk under Peter the Venerable,
one of the Abbots of Cluny, and as Cluny
was one of the great centers of bymnology
in the Middle A«cs, the author of the "Con-
tempt of tin- World*1 ha* come to be popu-
larly known as Bernard nt Clnuy. Bernard
<>f Cl.i!r-aux won a distinguished place in
the literature of hymns, too; many well
known hymns —notably 'Mesa, the very
thought of Thee"—being founded on. his
"Jesu, dulcls memoria."

Dean Oakley, of Manchester, In declining,
.ike Bishop Friser, to join the Church Re-
form Union, says be agrees with the Bishop
that **tLc present machinery of the Church
of England is utterly Inadequate for tbe pur-
pose of giving the parishonera generally such
a voice as they are able to claim." lie says
he could not pledge himself unrcserredly to
resist dis-cstablishment in any and every
event In the cause of religion, and adds that,
«bile the sent system of the Cnurcb of
England Is, in many Important respects,
equally trying to the patience of both clergy
and laity, still he thinks the remedy lies
rather In tbe patient correction of faulty de-
tails and the no leas patient upholding of
firstprinciples than in any rashly symmetri-
cal scheme for revolutionizing the working
ofthe whole institution.

Confirmation of Assessment for SradinjE
View street

Omci or the Board or Public Woajcs, )
City or St. Pacl, Minn., Oct. 28, 1831. i

The assessment ofbenefits, costs and expenses
arising from the grading of View street, from
Randolph street to Grace street. iii the city
of St. Paul, Minnesota, bavin;; been completed by
the Board of Public Works in and for said
city, paid Board will meet at their office in. said
'il> at 2:00 p. m. on the 17th day of November,
A.I). UM. to hear objections (if any) to said
assessment, at which time and place, unless
r'lfflclent cause Is shown to the contrary, said as-
sessment will be confirmed by said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed owners'
names . a description of the property benefited,
and the amounts assessed a^aiust th« same to-
wit:

Stinson, Brown £ Ramsey's Addition to St.
PauL

Supposed owner and
description. Block. Benefits.

PPWlntermute 33 $353 00
Same, (Except 40x111 8-12 feet in

corner) 31 HI 00

Supposed owner and
description. Benefits.

Tbe Rector, Wardens of Christ church.
Commencing at N W corner of Ran-
dolph and View streets; thence N
along View street 40 ft; thence W par-
allel « It Randolph street 111 8-12 ft;
thence s to Randolph street: thence S
along Randolph street to beginuing,
being part of block 34, Stinson.
Brown & Ramsey's addition to Sr.
Paul..." $57 00

- \u25a0

_
tftJP"j^*CJ 1JW^frE^***"trffi£!Brown's Subdivision of Block 23, Stlnson,

Brown & Ramsey's Addition to St. PauL

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.« D Kirk 40 S3 584 00

*une 39 S3 64 00
BMM 38 S3 64 00
A Hewitt 37 23 64 00

.Mate W L MiDtzer 36 23 64 00
i'eter Kent » * S3 64 00
NMWcide 34 23 64 00
M Hart well 83 23 64 00
MCHazzard 32 S3 64 00
ALllartwrll 31 S3 64 00

Uogers & Coleman's Subdivision of Block 22,
Minion, Brown A Ramsey's Addition

Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

R ASmith 1 l $03 00
>ame 8 ~.'1 : " 67 00
-aiac 3 1 57 00
Sam? 4 ;1 . 57 00
>amc .5 'I--.-.' 57 00
Same 6 1 67 00
Same 7 1 67 00
Same 8 1 57 00
Mephen Tischler 9 1-- 57 00
R \ Smith 10 1 67 00
Same 11 1 65 00

Stinson, Brown & Ramsey's Addition to St.
Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Block. Benefits.

ARamsey and IIB Montgomery. 2l $841 00
JasSlinson SO \u25a0 64100

Brown's Subdivision of Block 9, Stinson, Brown
' & Ramsey's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefit*.

ETPusey 48 9 $66 50
G Hewitt 47 9 66 50
PTKavanagh 46 I 66 60
Peter Kerst 45 9 66 50
ETPusey 44 9 66 50
lEAtherton 43 9 66 50
A Hewitt 42 9 66 50
WR Brown 41 9 66 50
Some 40 9 66 50
Same 39 9 66 50
Same (except Pleasant Ave-

nue) 33 9 5 00

Stinson, Brown & Ramsey's Addition to St.
Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Block. Benefits.

Wm Daw«on. E 4 of (except
Pleasant Avetue) 8 $659 00

All objections to «aid assessment matt be
made in writing and filed with the Clerk of said
Board at least one day prior to said meeting.

JOHN FARRIXGTON. President.
Official:

B. L. Gouax. Clerk Board of Public Works.
305-407

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading, Paying anil Curbing; Broad-

way.
Omn of twk Boaxd or Public Works, )

Cm of St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 22, 1831. 1 j
Sealed bids will be received by the Board of

Public Works in and for the corporation of the
City of St. Paul. Minnesota, at their ofllce in |
said city, until 12 in. on the 3d day of Novem- i
ber, A. D. 1684. for grading and paving that on- i
finished portion ofBroadway •in front of lots 3. '

4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9 and 10, L. C. Dayton's enlarge-
ment in said city, with cedar blocks and granite
curbs, according to plans and specifications on
file In the ofllce of »aid Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties in a sum
of at least twenty (20) per cent, of ' th* grots \u25a0

amount bid, must accompany each bid.
The said Board reserves the tight to reject any :

or til bids. 'JOHN FARRIKQTOK, President.
OflSc'al :

K. L. Cock as. Clerk Board of Public Works. !•297 307

Gonfirmatloii of Assessment for Grading
Banfil Street

Orrxcz or m Boabd or Pcblic Wous. >
Cxtt or St. Paul, Minn., Oct. S3. 1884. {

The a*sessment of b-cest«.co«t* mod expenses
arising from the grading of Basil! street, from
Seventh (7th) street to Dake ttrtel, in the city
of St. Past, Minnesota, having been completed
by the Board of Public Works, in and for said
city, ssid Board «ill meet at their office in uiil
city at 2 p. m. on the K:h day of November, A.
D.1884. to hear objections (if any) to said assess-
ment, at which time and place, unless sufficient ,
cause is shown to the contrary, said assessment
willbe confirmed by Mid Board.

The following is a list of the supposed
owner's name*, a description of the property
benefited, and the amounts assessed against the
same, to-wit:\u0094

Wiaslow's Addition to St. PanL .
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Bicci. Benefits.
£ Moor*. W \u25a0-, of (except

Fort ttrtr:) 21 6 $53 00
game. E'i 0f.... ....... ..20 6 45 25
John Wise. WH of 90 0 45 25
W J Gronewald. X't of 19 "V- 45 25
E W tad It S Gronewald,

Wfcof.... ......19 6 mm
RT Hind 13 6 WSO
Alice - Cornish 17 6 90 50
M Ueadrkks 18 6 90 &0
P Schmidt.... 15 « 90 50
RD Hidden 14 C 90 to
John Mills. E», of 13 • 45 £5
Simon Sicbel, Wj| of 13 C '43 «3
EH Baumann 13 6 M 25
£ Moore. (N'ly of Fort

street) of ,3 - TV: 1100
Wa J Grone wald (except

Port street) .....4 7 7325
F A Itenz (being lots 5 and

8. except Fort street). ...A 7 48 00'
J D Morgan l 8 5350
Bryan Ryan Eii of S 8 45 55
Mttsiuer W>» of 2 5 45 25
John Grace 3 8 90 M)

Same of 4 :'. 8 45 25
John Doyle. Sr. W4 of.. ..4 8 45 '.'5
Board of Education 5 8 90 50
Same

_
8 8 5350

MA8t.1...,. 1 21 53 50
RSchnelL E4 of 2 21 46 00
WmCatbel. E'i of «V, of. 2 21 \u25a0 00
A Finnan, W% of W, of.. \u25a0 21 23 m
Wo Murr.an.-. X-, of 3 21 46 00
X PLofffren, WH of 1 • 21 40 00
Same. EH or 4 21 46 00
E Whaicn. \VJi of 4 21 46 00
same. K'i of 5 21 45 00
Frank Pinkhard, WH 0f... 5 21 46 00
Wm rulnane, E ', of 6 •SI 46 00
AO'Ronrke, W-, of C 21 4G 00
F Barti*. X-t of 7 21 48 00
Alman S Baninger.W, of. 7 21 46 00
Chan Sacbse 8 21 55 00
Martin Delaney 16 18 53 55
Same 15 18 92 00
Same, E 4 of. 14 13 40 00
WWlJkin, Wtfof 14 18 45 00
Same...! 13 IS 93 00
Hugh Mnrnane, E !J 0f.... 13 18 46 00
P F Ilackett, W ', of 12 18 46 00
F Gronewald, E U of 11 IS 46 00
M Churchill. W i; of 11 18 4C 00
J B Eha. X 4 of 10 18 46 00
Mary Briabine, W 4 0f.... 10 18 46 00
John Hohn 9 IS 55 00

E II Ilawke'c Subdivision of Window's Addition
to St. Pan!.'

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

I) S Norton 28 19 $44 50
Same 27 19 4" 00
L E Barnes 2ft 19 47 00
Same M 19 47 00
Same 24 19 47 00
Same 23 II 47 00
Same 22 19 47 00
C Underwood, Jr 21 19 47 00
John Malecha and Jos Ku

karcka 20 19 47 00
August Smolek. E ', 0f... 19 19 23 50
John Holland, W .4 of 19 19 23 50
P X Bemsel IS 19 47 00
Same 17 .19 47 00
Victoria M Macauley 18 19 47 00
AdamCKldd 13 19 44 50
A Fitzgerald 1 20 44 50
Same 2 20 47 00
R Bryan 3 £0 47 00

Baker 4 20 47 00
< X WheelDck 5 20 47 00
Greenleaf Clarke 6 20 47 00
Jas Forhen 7 20 47 00
BPSanborn 8 20 47 00
W 0 and S 8 Harrington. . .9 20 47 00
Same and same 10 20 47 0(
00, KPandCWCnUen..ll 20 47 00
John Nagle 13 20 47 00
I««ar L Mairan 13 20 47 00
Same 14 20 4160

All objections to said assessment matt be
made in writingand filed with the Clerk of said
Board at least one day prior to said meeting.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official:

11.L. Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Works.
305-307

Confirmation of Assessment for Grad-
ing Lee Ayenoe.

Orncz or th* Board or Public Won \
CiTTorST. Paul. Minn.. October 23, 1884. (

The ass essment of benefit*, costs and expenses
arising from the girding of Lee Avenue
from Seventh (7th) street to Drake
street, in the city of St. Paul, Minnesota, hav-
ing been completed by the Board of Pubic
Works in and for said city, said Board will meet
at their office in said city at 2 p. m.. on the 17th
day of November, A. D., 1364. to hear objec-
tions (ifany) to said assessment, at which time
and place, unless sufficient cause is shown to the
contrary, said assessment will be confirmed by
said Board.

The following Is a list of the supposed own-
ers* name*, a description of the property
benefited and the amount* assessed against th«
same, to wit:

Clarke's Addition to St. Pan!.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

Ang Kleiner 14,' 13 $03 SO

Rearrangement of Block 12, Clarke's Addition
to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

St Paul City Railway Co.. 2 12)
Same 1 12 V $ISS 50
Same 20 12)

Finch's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefit*.

Dennis Eagan 3,445 4 $117 00
John Clarkin 1 9 M 75
Same 2 0 46 75
Same . 8 9 63 25
Monroe Sheire 15 8 * 44 50
Sam« 14 8 *44 50
ALTrndtcen 13 8 44 50
Same, W 4 of 12 8 22 25
S SSllfer, E H of 12 I KS'tS
Same '. 11 8 44 50
UathTekr 10 8 44 50
Jacob Harner 9 I 44 50
Michael Murray '. 8 8 44 50
Ernest Gocss 7 8 44 50
Frank Kottke 6 8 44 50
Ja.« Petrasek 5 8 44 50
John IS Maas 4 8 44 50
JJMcCardy > 3 8 4100
Same 2 8 41 00
Same 1 '8 43 25
LbnifaWeyl 18 5 44 50
Same..... 17 5 44 50
WJWoolf 18 5 44 50
Henry Uesuty 19 5 44 fit)

CMDouty 20 5 44 50
John Kovec 21 5 44 50
Aug. Schneider 23 5 44 50
Vaclav Mikes 23 5 44 50
Albert Maas 24 5 44 50
Win Horn ...55 5 44 50
Wm Daw son et a! 28 5 44 50
Same 27 5 45 75
JJMcCardy 23 5 4100
Same 29 5 41 00
Same 30 5 43 25
Same ...13 8 50 25
Same 14 6 44 50
Same ..15 8 44 50
Same 16 6 44 50
CbasJ Meyer...... 17 0 44 50
JohnLGiple 18 6 44 50
WmMcUoagan 19 ft 44 50
Karollna Bornnng 20 6 44 50
Henry Onne.. 21 6 44 50
Same » « 44 M
Same ".'. 83 8 44 50
5ame............ 24 ft 44 50
Wm Barnholzer : 12 -7 50 25
Same 11 I 44 50
Same. 10 7 44 50
Same 9 7 44 50
Same 8 7 44 50
Same 7 I 44 50
Same • 7 44 50
Same 5 H7 « 44 50
Same 4 5»:7SS 44 50
Same .T.T.V.'.T?^?*!! 1 ** 50
Same..... * * 44 50
Same . 1 7 44 50

Allobjections to said assessment mast be made
in writingand filed with the Clerk of said , Board
at least one day prior to said meeting. I

JOHN* KARRINOTON, President.
Official:

E. L. Gouux, Clerk Board of Public Works.
205-307

Confirmation of Assessment for Con-
station of a Sewer on Valley.

Street
Oniri or thx Board of'Pcuic Works. i

Crrr of St. Paul, Mian.. Oct. 23, 1884. t

The assessment of benefits, costs and expenses
arising from the construction ofasewer on Valley
street, from Canada street to Falrview street,
in ihe City of St. Paul. Minnesota, having been
completed by the Board of Public Works in and
for said City, said Board willmeet at their office ;
is said City, at 2 p. m.. on the 17th day of No- !
vember, A. D. 1884, to hear objections (ifany) to '

»aM assessment, at which time and place, nnless
sufficient cause i* shown to the contrary, said j
assessment will be confirmed by said Board.

The following U a list of the supposed own-
ers' names, a description of the property bene-
fited, and the amount* assessed against the
same, to-wit:

Ashton and Shsrburne's Addition to St. Paul

Supposed owner and
description Lot. Block. Benefits.

A Werrick 7 19 " $70 00 j
CAMann 8 19 70 00
SameNK 9 19 70 CO •
E B Blongreu Xi, of 10 19 70 00
N Nelson £•- or X!i 0f.. .11 19 35 00 i
Joha IIMoritz WK of N'H

of 11 19 35 00 I
N WKlttsoa ES ofN'JJ of 12 19 35 00
Bernard Do.an Wy, of N*,

of 12 19 35 00
AL MayaUet al 13 19 70 00
CWoolworth !4 19 70 00 1
Name 13 19 70 00
C A Mann and A L May all

etal IS 19 70 00!
Same and same 17 19 70 00
G«oCola IS 19 C300
I" Dunn et al 19 19 70 00
C a Mann and A L Mays!!

et al 20 M 70 00
E P liorton, S 107 feet of. . 8 IS 70 00
AKUpatrick 9 IS 70 00
Mary Penior. SK of 10 16 70 00 'A LMayali et al. 0f.. .11 II 75 60

Dewey, Bass Rohrers Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block. Benefits.Mary Ilashen la 16 $57 40
Robert Jordan 13 16 53 80
fc*me 14 16 58 80
Thos Flaherty, E.S' of 15 18, 39 20
JKeeley, * -, of 15 10 19 m
Same. KM of 16 IS 19 60
U Leyden, I M of 16 18 39 20
i" IIand M L Petsch 17 16 63 80
Mary J Hall 18 • 16 • 86 10
Wtu F Ilarpe. E Hof 19 16 35 00
Swan Pearson, W « of 19 18 85 00
Ernst Loewe SO 16 70 00
Carl Meyer 21 16 70 00
Itomalne Sbeire 22 16 70 00
Same 23 16 70 00

Ashton *Sherburne's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

John T Averili 1 15 $70 00
X IIBeckjord 2 15 70 00
C E Sawyer, E H of 3 15 35 00
X J John»on, W »., of 3 15 35 00
C A .Mann and A L Mayali,

et al 4 15 70 00
A L Mayall, et al 6 15 70 00
Same 6 15 6160
Co Bolen 6 20 103 60
Peter Oadahl 6 20 70 00
f Itid.in 4 20 70 00

EH Rolf 3 20 70 00
A IIltolf. W Si of 2 XO 35 00
Joan B Smith, E 'i of 2 M 35 00
Fred Allis 1 20 08 00

Bus' Rearrangement ofpart of Blocks 19,20,
SI and 23, Ashton and Sbcrburae's

Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and *
description. Lot. Benefits.

F B Bass 10 $106 40

All objections to said assessment must be made
in writinz and filed with the Clerk of said Board
at least one day prior to said meeting.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official:

K. L. Gon max. Clerk Board of Public Work*.
305 -aO7

Confirmation of Assessment for Grad-
ing Mount Airy Street

Ofticiofth*Board or Public Works, >Citt op St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 28, 1884. )
The assessment of benefits, costs and ex

pen sea arising from the grading of Mount
Airy street from Broadway to
L'Oricnt street in the City of
St. Panl, Minnesota, having been completed by
the Board of Public Work* in and for said
City, said Board will meet at their office in said
City at 2 p. m. on the 17th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1884, to hear objections (if any)
to said a»»es»ment, at which time and place,
unless sufficient cause is shown to the contrary,
said assessment will be confirmed by laid
Board.

The following Is a list of the supposed owners
names, a description of the property benefited
and the amount* assessed against the same,
to- wit:
Supposed owner and

description. Benefits.
Paul Paulson. Commencing at NWly

corner of lot 9, block 13, Ashton A
Sberbnrne's addition to St Panl;
thence Sly along Broadway 56 ft;
thence NE ly to Sly line of Jit. Airy
street at a point 108 M ft. from Nly
corner thereof; thence NWly along
Sly line ofML Airy street 108 X ft;
thence SW'ly 28 ft. to beginning be-
ing part of said lot 9 $360 00

Ashton &Sherbnrne'i Addition to St. Paul,

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

Olaf Suadsraard, (except *
Schnrmeler & Paulson's
part) 9 18 $18 00

B. H. Schurmeier 8 18 226 00
Same 7 18 226 00
C. A. Mann and A. L. May-

all et al 6 18 226 00
Same and same 5 18 226 00
W.S.Alexander 4 18 226 00
J. A. A. Rene 3 18 220 00
C. A. Mann and A.L. May-

a'.l ot al ...2 18 226 00
T.Wilson 1 18 248 00
J 1) A-bton 78&9 17 248 00
Jos Ashton 10 17 239 00
Same ; 11 17 199 00
Same 12 17 22G 00
Same 13 17 22(5 00
Sophia Weber 14 . 17 226 00
Win Daw ion 15 17 226 00
Anna Woodruff 16 17 226 00
Same 17 17 226 00
C A Mann and A L .Mayall, .

et *1 IB 17 226 00
Same and same — 19 17 226 00
Mary Jorgenaen 20 17 220 00
JJLeTeraas 21 17 226 00

Allobjections to said assessment must be
made in writingand filed with the Clerk of said
Board at least one day prior to said meeting.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official:

K. L. Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Works. I
805-307

Confirmation of Assessment for Grading

Kent Street
Omci of tux Board op Public Works, }

Citt of St. Paul, Minn.. Oct. 28, 1384. I
The assessment of benefit*, co»t4 and ex-

penses arising from the grading of Kent
street, from Iglehart street to Carroll
street. in the city of St. Paul, Minne-
sota, having been completed by the Board of
Public Works in and for*said city, said Board will
meet at their office in said city at 2 p. m. on the
17th day of November, A.D. ISB4, to hear objec-

tions (ifany 1 to said assessment, at which time
and place unless sufficient cauae is shown to tne
contrary, said assessment will be confirmed by
said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed owner*,
names, a description of the property benefited,
and the amounts assessed against the same, to-
wit:

Mackobin & Marshall's Addition to St. Paul. .
Supposed owner and t

description. Lot. Block. Benefits.
Annie C Uimley I£2 25 $9135
MD Miller 30489 25 .9135

West Side Annex St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. \u25a0 Lot. Benefits.

Edwin Treasure 1 $30 00
5ame......::... ..\u25a0....'.... 2 3000
George F Patwell. . . • 3 30 00
Christopher W Toungman 4 33 00
PattleC Womack. 5 3300
Gustav Carlson 8 3300

Allobjections tc Mid assessment mast be
made in writingand filed with the Clerk of said
Board at least one day prior to said meeting.

' JOHN FARRINGTON, President. ;

Official:
R. L. Goejian. Clerk Board ofPublic Works.

SOS-aO7 HP

1Official Publication.)

Vacation of Part of Alley in Block 72,
of Dayton & Imne's Addition to
KM

OtFIC* or th*CITT Clxrx, >
St. Paul. Minn., October -.m, A.D. 1884. fWh«kea-, A petition has been flUd in thisoffic*by order of the Common Council of the City of

St. Paul, a* provided by law, asking for th«
vacation of that part of the ail.y running
Northeasterly from Western avenue to Selbv av-enue, in the City of St. Paul, through block* 71
It, 73 and 74 ofDayton &Irvine* addition to St.'Paul, according to the plat thareof on file and of
record in the office of the Register of Deeds ofRamsey county, Minnesota, and known as MaidenLane, which lie* in .-aid block 72 North-easterly
of the Westerly line of lot one In block 72, as
designated on -aid original plat, extended South-erly across said alley,which petition waa dulyac-companied by a plat of the alley proposed to b«
vacated and

Wukkeas. The petitioner! represent that they
arc all owners of and that they constitute a ma-
jority of the property on the line of said alley,
resident within the said City of St. Paul, and that
the object of raid petition and the reason foi
said vacation Uthat the portion of said block
through which that portion of saidalley which is asked to be vacated runs has beenplatted showing a new alley, and that the saidalley asked to be vacated is of no farther con-
venience or use to the public, etc.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby siren, that
said petition and the subject matter thereofwill be heard and considered by thaCommon Con of the City of St. Paul. Minn,
on Tuesday, the 2nd day of December. A. D.1584
at 7:30 o'clock p. m., at the Coun«ll Chamber In
the City Hall, in said city.

Byorder of Common Council.
Thos. A. Pr.tsntrc atr.

City clerk.Oct. 22-sw-Wed V- "

CITTNOTICB.
OniCZ OF TOE CITT TntASCRIK, >

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 23, 1834. J
Allpersons interested in the assessment for

Grading Winifred Street from
Goffe Street to Ohio Street,
and Starkoy Street from East
Delos Street to Levee,

WILLTAKE NOTICE.
that on the 18th day of October, 1884. Idid re-
ceive a warrants from the city Comptrollei
of the City of St. Paul, for the collection of
the above named assessment.

The nature of the warrant la, that ifyou fall
to pay the assessment within

THIRTY DAYS
after the firstpublication of this notice. I •hall
report you and your real estate so assessed aa
delinquent, and apply to the District Court or tho
County of Ramsey, Minnesota, for judgment
against your lands lots, blocks, or parcels there-
of so assessed. Including interest, costs and ex-
penses, and for an order of the Court to sell thocame for the payment thereof.
299-309 GEO. lIEIS. City Treasurer.

ii\kATO ADVERTISEMENTS.
MACHINERY.

Mart Mannfacturiiig Co.,
FOUNDRY AvJIACHHE SHOP.

MANUFACTURE
Steam Engines,

bow Millsand
MillMachinery,

Iron . {'•Brass Castings
AND

ALLKINDS OF REPAIRS.

MANKATO, . - MINN
245*

FURNITURE, ETC.
•

JOHN KLEIN,
Manufacture and Wholesale Dealer In

Furniture!
Carpets, Matties, Oil Cloth and Feat&ers,

BURIAL CASKETS AND f OFf INS.
Orders for Bank and office Furniture Promptly

Filled.
104 SOUTH I'HONT STKEET,

MANKATO, \u25a0 - MINN.

MACHINERY.

S. P- MORRISON & CO.,

ENGINES,
BOILERS. SAW MilLS AID M.KIIIIERI,

STEAM PUMPS,
Inspiraiors,Belling, Parking, Steam Fitting

Etc., Etc.
MiASKdro, ... MIX*.

DRUGS, ETC.

MOORE, PIPER &CO.,

WHOLESALE DFUGGISTS i JOBBERS
in Paints, Oils, etc.

We ship Carbon oil and Gasoline from tho
following stations: Winnebago City, Tracy,
Pipestone, Minn. ; Watertown, Volga, 1). T.

We solicit the trade of dealers only. 215U

STONE.

W. B. CRAIG &CO.

Ernie stone Leflgejiutato.
We are prepared to handle the largest amount

of stone in the shortest time of any firm in tha
West, and have every facility for filling orders
promptly, and are prepared to take all kinds of

CONTRACT WORK Tlf THIS LINE,

MANKATO, MINN.

UNSEED OIL.

ManJtato Linseed. Oil
MANUFACTORY-

Linseed Oil and Cake by the Old Process.

GROUIfD lAkE FOR FEEDISG,
Constantly on Hand.

Highest Prices Paid for Flu Swd.
MANKATO. - ggjjflg MINN.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS.'

O. R. MATHER,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Manufacturer of Red and Cream Brick,and dealer
n allkind* of Mankatu Muuo. Quarry a-jlJl Worn*

Nor; Front street.
ICANKATO. MINN •


